wipes the bar down with a big towel and placing out a bottle of tequila and 2 shot
glasses and some lime slices and a salt shaker
D r a z:

mikem074: tequilla ? i cant be held responsible
dirtyrpgirl: grins..so you wanna give or recieve?.....i
mikem074: give
dirtyrpgirl:

leave that up to you...winks

wow Draz...a color change!!!!

D r a z: have you read the rules mike ?
mikem074: yes
D r a z: http://ladyanns.com/bodyshots.html
dirtyrpgirl: okies...stands up on the bar

wearing a very short jean skirt and a white LAB
tanktop with LAB in bold letters
dirtyrpgirl: sits down on the bar and then lays back onto it...watching you
mikem074:

nice image. do i pour?

dirtyrpgirl:
dirtyrpgirl:

tugs my skirt down some as i wiggle to get cumfy on the bar
i am the body...your the shooter....smiles

mikem074:

like you on the bar.. should of had less vodka. lol

dirtyrpgirl: it aint gonna pour itself baby...giggles
mikem074: i would pour a big shot then
dirtyrpgirl: your drinking it...help yourself...smiles

mikem074: would pour a small pool for the shot on that body
dirtyrpgirl: here does this help?...rolls the bottom of my tanktop

stop just under my braless boobs
mikem074:
dirtyrpgirl:
dirtyrpgirl:

above my belly....letting it

lol. not sure if that helped or made it worse

giggles.......
ya know how to do body shots dontcha?

Looks at you laying on the bar......slides my finger over the condensation on my
glass.....placing my wet fingertip on my chest....slowly traces out a "K"....licks my lips looking
down...smiles
mikem074:

dirtyrpgirl: i can do you if you would rather?...smiles
mikem074: im game either way..
dirtyrpgirl: giggles...since your new here...it would be

my pleasure to let you lay back and

enjoy...winks
mikem074:

ty. i like to watch

smiles gets up and lets you lay on the bar...smiling at you as i kneel on the bar as
you lay down
dirtyrpgirl:

mikem074:

all set on bar. stretches out

D r a z: body shot in progress
dirtyrpgirl: smiles down at you...tugging

my skirt above my thighs so i can move in the tight
jean skirt....letting you get a good pink panty shot as i lean over and pull your shirt above
your belly
mikem074:
mikem074:

takes shirt off for the shot
love pink....

dirtyrpgirl: mmmmm even better...'laughs and winks at Draz..
D r a z: winks back
dirtyrpgirl: smiles as you take your shirt off....and undoes your

shorts and opens then seeing
your boxer briefs.........bends down and runs my tounge from the waistband of your
underwear up your tummy licking the belly button then up to your chest
mikem074:

50/50 if i would be wearing anything under jeans

gets the salt shker and sprinkles salt down the wet streak my tounge made
..smiling up at mike
dirtyrpgirl:

mikem074: this would be the best bar ever
dirtyrpgirl: grabs the liime wdge and puts it

tequila

into mike's mouth as i pour a shot glass full of

mikem074: bites on wedge and watches
dirtyrpgirl: gntly placing the shot glass onto

his underwear as his shorts lay
open...............looking up at you...ok stay still....giggles and licks my lips
dirtyrpgirl: opening my mouth...i take the shot glass into my teeh\t
dirtyrpgirl: wiggling my hiney as i am on all fours.......
mikem074:

helps get shot glass in mouth by raising hips

then i lift my head and shoot the tequila back as i let it roll down my
throat...taking the glass out of my hand and setting it on the bar
dirtyrpgirl:

mikem074:
mikem074:

dont forget the salt lick
or wedge

then........letting my tounge lick to the top of your underwear.and roll up the line of
salt as i stretch my body grinding my hips to your crotch as i stretch to take the lime wedge
out of your mouth
dirtyrpgirl: my hands on the bar nest to your head...as i rub my boobs to your face as i bite into
the llime
dirtyrpgirl: letting the juice fall to your forehead and moving to let it drip to your face
dirtyrpgirl:

mikem074: mhmm
dirtyrpgirl: then............i

spit the wedge out into the trash can...and lick the lime from your
forehead and face.and stop at your lips and give you a long lingering kiss as i grind my body
to yours
mikem074: kiss you deeply
jeft379: good game
mikem074:

back

then order ten more shots

and then ...sit up my butt at your crotch..the panties in your view as i put my hands
to your chest and let my nails rub down your chest
dirtyrpgirl:

mikem074: did i say i love the color pink?
D r a z: smiles watching dirty ......
natalie_uk_2: slips off her bar stool and heads

for the ladies room, dirty's show making me way too tingly

D r a z: laffs nat
dirtyrpgirl: giggling

as i stand up and offer you my hand...............helping you up and as you
stand i zipp ans clasp your shorts closed...smiling at you
ikem074: best shot ever...
D r a z: woo hoo dirty ............nice

shot

dirtyrpgirl: and thats how I give body shots in LAb...giggles
dirtyrpgirl: ty mike....
D r a z:
`offers my hand to help dirty back off the bar
dirtyrpgirl: ty Draz....smiles and winks
jeft379: dirtygirl has done that many times lol
dirtyrpgirl: smiles and steps down to the stool and

and kisses mike again

then hops down to the floor and hugging
Draz as i land on my feet
dirtyrpgirl: smiles at jeft.......
moonsh1ner: 9.5 for the landing
D r a z: kisses dirtys cheekand taps her butt
dirtyrpgirl: now.you have been officialy welcumed to LAB mike.....smiles
jeft379: made me horny just listening lol
dirtyrpgirl: wiggles my hiney to Draz as he taps it
dirtyrpgirl: well jeft..if it's worth doing...it's worth doing right...winks
D r a z: sings a song for dirty ........... laffs
dirtyrpgirl: mmmmmmmmmmmm dances to the tune
jeft379: winks back lol
D r a z: watches that hiney in the cutooffs
dirtyrpgirl: watches Draz sing....shaking my hiney in the short jean skirt
D r a z: dont event try even thinking its no big thing

bending to a stool and letting the skirt ride up exposing my pink panty covered
bottom...and wiggles it and shakes it
D r a z: gets the crash cart and wheels it over to mike
dirtyrpgirl: and nex time ya cum in...i get to hug ya!!!!!smiles
dirtyrpgirl: lol Draz
D r a z: places the pads on mikes chest
dirtyrpgirl: clear!!!!!
D r a z: kkkkkkerrrrrrrrrrrrrpppplimmmmmmmmfffffffffffff
dirtyrpgirl:

mikem074: thanks for welcome
dirtyrpgirl: puts my hand on his

rpg

crotch....for that extra lil shock....giggles
it was my pleasure mike
we did it Draz!!!!! ^5's
brb gotta check on nat make sure she knows where the emergency LAB toys
are...laughs
dirtyrpgirl:
dirtyrpgirl:
dirtyrpgirl:

mikem074: great room. great music
natalie_uk_2: thinks the bar might have

cooled down so finishes what I am doing and checks my make up
in the mirror
Chrystalena: Replays the last minute of rpg's body shot to gman......giggles...look he passed out
and draz got the crashcart and zapped him to life....giggles
dirtyrpgirl: lmaoo lena
natalie_uk_2: lol
dirtyrpgirl: does my best popeye impersanation.....cuk cuck cuk...dont know me owns
strength.......
gerrymac55: hmmmm no lower
natalie_uk_2: crosses legs away from gerry, no idea what you mean
dirtyrpgirl: ohhhh kayyyyyyyyyyyyy...holding the bottle of tequila....whoo is next for a body
shot!!!!!
dirtyrpgirl: looks around the room...anybody?
Chrystalena: twists a twizzler between my lips....watching the room
natalie_uk_2: desperate to say me me me to dirty but thinks better of it
gerrymac55: hmmm no as in heavy breathing of your........
dirtyrpgirl: smiles.....i am willing and ready nat....smiles
natalie_uk_2: well you should say what you mean gerry so ther eis no misunderstanding lol
natalie_uk_2: swallows hard and nods to dirty, unsure of what to do next
natalie_uk_2: lol gerry, now might not be a good time hee hee
dirtyrpgirl: all ya gotta do is step up and lay down...i do the rest....winks
D r a z: wipes the bar down with a big towel and placing out a bottle of tequila and 2 shot
glasses and some lime slices and a salt shaker
dirtyrpgirl: takes a swig off of the bottle
natalie_uk_2: grabs the bottle off dirty and takes a swig too
natalie_uk_2: starts unbuttoning the top buttons of her blouse
dirtyrpgirl: going once....................................twice..............................grabs nat hand and pulls
her to the bar
natalie_uk_2: pretends to resist
natalie_uk_2: makes a big show of trying to shake dirty off
jeft379: lol
dirtyrpgirl: hleping her to the bar.........
D r a z: heaves natalie onto teh bar top
dirtyrpgirl: if ya dont want to just say soo smiles
natalie_uk_2: kicks shoes off
natalie_uk_2: well this is an outrage
natalie_uk_2: not used to being treated like this
dirtyrpgirl: i dont demand....down here at least....giggles

natalie_uk_2: smiles
D r a z: takes natalies

shoes till the shot is over
have worn jeans

natalie_uk_2: thinks to herself should
natalie_uk_2: but glad I wore panties
dirtyrpgirl: helpping you up on the

bar...gives you a little kiss as we both stand up on the
bar...it is gonna be fun....whispers
natalie_uk_2: relaxes
natalie_uk_2: thanks draz
dirtyrpgirl: helps you lay onto the bar.....now...just stretch out and relax....smiles
D r a z: pulls natalies skirt up to her panty line as she lays down ..all yours dirty
gerrymac55: hi wing
dirtyrpgirl: running my hands up and down your body........
natalie_uk_2: lays down
natalie_uk_2: starts to push skirt down but gives up
natalie_uk_2: trying to keep my knees together but failing
dirtyrpgirl: giggles..and tugs it back up...and unbuttons nat's blouse...theter isnt that
cumfy...cute bra too..winks
natalie_uk_2: lets my skirt ride up
D r a z: body shot in progress
natalie_uk_2: so glad I didnt wear a g string lol
natalie_uk_2: looks up at dirty
dirtyrpgirl: tugging my skrt again to show nat my panties so she doesnt feel like she is the only
one exposed
natalie_uk_2: trying so hard not to look and again failing miserably
natalie_uk_2: omg i hope I didnt just lick my lps then
dirtyrpgirl: reaches over nat's head...rubbing my boobs to her as i stretch for the tequila bottle
and glass
dirtyrpgirl: smiles..this is gonna be fun....looking down at you
natalie_uk_2: seemiung to have lost some control
natalie_uk_2: realising my back is arching
natalie_uk_2: reaching up
stone singer: nods smiling
gerrymac55: control is gone
dirtyrpgirl: pours the tequila into the glass and sets it onto the bar in between your
thighs...letting the glass touch the front of those cute panties...smiling up at you
natalie_uk_2: shivering as i feel the glass briush against me
natalie_uk_2: letting my legs open a bit wider SOOO lady like
natalie_uk_2: not
natalie_uk_2: lol
dirtyrpgirl: leans back up over nat and stretching for the littl bowl of limes
natalie_uk_2: feeling hard nipples brush over me
natalie_uk_2: warm soft boobs brush over my face mg
natalie_uk_2: I should nt be liking this so much
dirtyrpgirl: takes two lime wedges and places each one on her bra....trying to steady them as
she breathes heavy
purring
arches my back again and reaches uder to unclip the damn bra
gerrymac55: ahhh purring like a cat
dirtyrpgirl: leaning to you i run my tounge from the top of knee to your inner thigh.......licking
the front of your panties as i let my rounge roll down the other thigh....smiling as i see the
wet streak on your thighs
natalie_uk_2: omg, trying to close my legs to stop this but the message isnt getting through
natalie_uk_2:
natalie_uk_2:

hoping my panties arent sticking to me
as usual
dirtyrpgirl: taking the salt shake i pour some to my palm then sprinkle it over the wet streaks
on your thighs...smiling at you as i dp
natalie_uk_2: smiling back, begging you to carry on with my eyes
dirtyrpgirl: looking up at nat as i slide back on the bar on my knees...rolling my butt up and
down as i get my face between your open thighs...you ready?
natalie_uk_2: i nod my head
dirtyrpgirl: sits up and look at walker..you got a problem bud?
natalie_uk_2: selfishly wishing I could see dirty's loveing bum rocking back and forward
natalie_uk_2: peeks at dirtys panties and wonder if hers are sticking to her like mine are
dirtyrpgirl: smiles and looks back at nat.....and moves my head between her open thighs...and
takes the shot glass into my nouth as i look down her body
natalie_uk_2: wanting to reach down there and touch but realise my hands are held above my head
natalie_uk_2: raising my hips
dirtyrpgirl: my hands flat on the bar as i hover to her body
natalie_uk_2: knowing i am leaking so much and cant hide it
dirtyrpgirl: rubbing my nose to her panties as i take the glass...then lifting up i arch my body
and shoot the tequila back quickly
natalie_uk_2: letting out a loud unlady like moan
natalie_uk_2: pushing my bum up in the air
natalie_uk_2: pushing up towards dirty
dirtyrpgirl: taking the glass and setting it to her side of her leg and then licks my tounge over
the salt sprinkled on her tighs.............
dirtyrpgirl: rubbing my tounge to the front of her panties as i slide to her other thigh
natalie_uk_2: omg , mmmmmmmm
dirtyrpgirl: then licking up her exposed tumme as i move to the lime wedges
natalie_uk_2: straining agains the arms holding my hands pushing hard
natalie_uk_2: panting and gasping
dirtyrpgirl: biting into the wedge on her left breast...letting the juices fall to the bra's materisl
as i bit it hard
natalie_uk_2: wrapping my legs round dirty
natalie_uk_2: using my heels to push her onto me
natalie_uk_2: gasping as i feel the lime juice run ove my nipple
dirtyrpgirl: then moving to the next lime wedge and biting to it ...but moving my face to nat's
and rubs the lime to her lips as i bite iinto it
natalie_uk_2: hungrily licking dirtys lips , tasting lime
dirtyrpgirl: as i grind my body to hers....rolling my hips back and forth
natalie_uk_2: matching dirtys grinding with my own hips
dirtyrpgirl: dripping the lime juice to nats lips b4 spitting it out and kissing her passionately
natalie_uk_2: omg, giving in completely to dirtys sensual sexy kiss
dirtyrpgirl: then rolling my tounge down her body...closing and buttoning her blouse as my
tounge swirls to her navel
natalie_uk_2: panting, gasping
natalie_uk_2: looking around the bar at the faces staring
dirtyrpgirl: and pushing her skirt down to cover her and stands up on thr bar and offering my
hand to her as i smile
natalie_uk_2: taking her hand , pulling myself up
D r a z: woo hoo dirty and nat ........good shot ,,,,,,,,aplauds loudly
jeft379: claps my hands and say good show
natalie_uk_2: hugging dirty and stepping off the bar
stone singer: whistles
natalie_uk_2: rushers to the ladies room
natalie_uk_2:
natalie_uk_2:

gerrymac55: good
dirtyrpgirl: smiles

show good show
as we stand so close on the bar i kiss you again and reach back and give your
littl hiney 2 gently gropes..............
D r a z: lafffs dirty
dirtyrpgirl: smiling as i jump off of the bar......gives the crowd a bow
natalie_uk_2: loving your hands there lol
D r a z: passes in spare set of batterines into the ladies room
natalie_uk_2: but breaking away and running to the door
dirtyrpgirl: heheee Draz
natalie_uk_2: lol draz
dirtyrpgirl: ty ty Draz...smiles and hugs you tight
dirtyrpgirl: turns to the crowd......and that ladies and gentleman comcludes our
show....laughing
jeft379: lol
gerrymac55: bravo
dirtyrpgirl: looking down at my red knees......shaking my head....we need a softer bar....lol
gerrymac55: or a pads for you
dirtyrpgirl: ty ty gerry yells to the bathroom...and thank you natalie.....for being a sport
stone singer:

throws a

to dirty

natalie_uk_2: yells back something incoherent
dirtyrpgirl: awwwwwwwwwwwwwwww

thank you sooooooooooooo much stone....smiles
and accepts the rose and gives you a little kiss on your cheek
jeft379: lol
dirtyrpgirl: smelling the sweet rose..then puts it behind my right ear
stone singer: smiles blushing softlyone dirty great body shots

scarlett2angel: jumps

onto the bar waves at Draz can we do a body shot even if its not the day?

D r a z: looks at scarlett
scarlett2angel: wiggles on the

loose

bar in my skirt and small top looks around and shakes my hair

D r a z:
yes of course is gabriela
scarlett2angel: smiles i hope so
Master Cimitar:

going to do it ?

watches scarlett...and sips y beer at My familiar place at the bar

Master Cimitar: My
Gabriela92: ya, I'm

game... have her lay on the bar... salt her navel, put the shot glass in her
cleavage, and a lime wedge in her teeth.... hee, hee.
D r a z: wipes the bar down with a big towel and placing out a bottle of tequila and 2 shot
glasses and some lime slices and a salt shaker
scarlett2angel: winks at MC slides around and lays back letting my back arch as i rest my head
on the bar and wiggles to get comfy
Master Cimitar: better'n hdtv...lol
Gabriela92: I'll have to start at her ankles to get a running start, I think.
scarlett2angel: bites my lip as i hold the shot glass between my tits hopes not to spill it as i
wiggle some
Gabriela92: or maybe just a slow, kissing start... nice calves, Scarlett...
Master Cimitar: best seat in the house

nice knees, too...
nice thighs....
Master Cimitar: knees are such an unatteneded erogenous zone
Master Cimitar: especially the backs
scarlett2angel: winks and tries not to bite down on the lime till its time as my body lays across
the bar
Gabriela92: looking up, enjoying the view under the hem of Scarlett's miniskirt from this angle
as I crawl up the bar...
Gabriela92: top of my head hits her skirt hem....
scarlett2angel: mmmm Gabi lifts my head to see her as the shot glass moves some
D r a z: you do know the rules gabi ?
Gabriela92: kisses over the front of the skirt fabric.
Gabriela92: runs my tongue from her waistband to her navel, probing the salt out....
scarlett2angel: wiggles my hips as i feel gabi move over me makes my nipples harden and bites
my tongue
Master Cimitar: sips My beer as My throat suddenly goes dry
Gabriela92: dragging up her stomach.... runs my nose over the bottom of her bra to the shot
glass...
Master Cimitar: thirsty work just watching
Gabriela92: grabs the shot glass with my teeth and tosses my head back, brown hair flying as I
drain the tequila....
x0racer0x: we have girl on girl action do we?
scarlett2angel: moans and bites the lime some as Gabi makes me move on the bar tring my best
not to spill the shot glass
x0racer0x: affirmative batman
Gabriela92: notices the few drops of tequila Scarlett spilled between her breasts...
scarlett2angel: winks up at Gabi as she take it makes me gasp and push my tummy to Hers
Gabriela92: slurps them up as I move toward her neck....
Gabriela92: slowly tonguing my way up her neck to her ear, then down her jawline to her
chin....
scarlett2angel: softly prssss as my legs open and thrusts my hips lifting my ass off the bar
Master Cimitar: sips My beer...transfixed
Gabriela92: bites her chin playfully before clamping my mouth down on hers to steal away the
lime wedge and biting down hard on it.
scarlett2angel: uses ther music to move my hips as my wet lips shaers the lime with Her
Gabriela92: spits the lime aside and clamps my lips down on Scarlett's mouth.
scarlett2angel: mmmmmmmmm so sour i whimper and slips my tongue to Her as our kiss
deepens
Master Cimitar: the bar is THE place...chuckles...eh Draz?
D r a z: sure is
scarlett2angel: slides my hands down Gabi's back as my hips move to the music shakes my
head as the room gets so quiet
D r a z: smiles and appaluds as te shot comes to an end ././././bravo girls
Gabriela92: thank you... smiles shyly.
Bad choice_1: nice job ladys claps
Master Cimitar: absolutely beautiful
scarlett2angel: winks and sits up kisses Gabi thank You
D r a z: offers a hand to each of
the girls
Gabriela92: you're welcome, Scarlett.
Gabriela92: takes Draz's hand and shifts position to sit on the edge of the bar.
Master Cimitar: joins Draz
Master Cimitar: claps
Gabriela92: oh, boogie woogie....
Gabriela92:
Gabriela92:

D r a z: winks at gabriella and
Gabriela92: takes a slight bow.

scarlett

daviddirects: applauds....very nice
D r a z: great stuff you 2
bloodraynes lil lilac: hops

panties and bra

bloodraynes lil lilac: oh

Gabriela and Scarlett

up onto the bar spins around and removes my top and skirt lays back in my blue

well smiels at dirty Fit and Caitlin licks my lips whos first?*

dirtyrpgirl: so you giving
bloodraynes lil lilac: *archs

or recievein?

my back and lays my arms over my head squeezses my tits together to hold

the shot glass and waits*
bloodraynes lil lilac: reciving but the three of you i hope
bloodraynes lil lilac: by
bloodraynes lil lilac: nothing yet jim

dirtyrpgirl: well hop up on the bar girl...takes the shot glass from
bloodraynes lil lilac: *smiles is waiting to see who gets to tase me first*
dirtyrpgirl: uhmmm ahem...get on the damn BAR!!!!...lmaoooo
whoMe43: evening folks
bloodraynes lil lilac: winks i am dirty
dirtyrpgirl: gets up on the nar and

you

grabs the tequilia..and some lime wedges.........

bloodraynes lil lilac: *bends

my knees as i wiggle and grips the bar with my fingers as my back archs

bloodraynes lil lilac: *smiles

at dirty ...*

some*

ok.I'll get on the bar too....lol
ok I athink havent askes anyone latly though
jim_oly: k
jim_oly:

bloodraynes lil lilac: getting a
dirtyrpgirl: one at atime?

body shot from 3 woman jim

jim_oly: kewl
bloodraynes lil lilac: winks up at dirty yes the bar wont hold us all
dirtyrpgirl: smiling as i gently push lilac onto her back on the
jim_oly: lot a pushin here
bloodraynes lil lilac: *wiggles
D r a z: winks at lilac

bar

on my back and parts my thighs while my hair flows on the bar*

setting the lime glass next to her body........and putting the bottle of tequilia
inbetween her tighs after filling the shot glass up
dirtyrpgirl:

bloodraynes lil lilac: *softly

whimperss from the pushing makes me look up at dirty and move on the bar*

giggles looking at her as she lays there and strokes the neck of the bottle.......just
to warm it up ....smiles
dirtyrpgirl:

bloodraynes lil lilac: 8winks

and looks around to see if the other two are getting ready*

dirtyrpgirl: lifting the bottle and pours another glass....and then setting the bottle aside
bloodraynes lil lilac: *smiles at dirty winks and pushs my tits up making my hips sway with the tune*
dirtyrpgirl: lifting your top above your breasts to expose your bra...............and pulling down

the waistband of your short skirt down some
dirtyrpgirl: leaning in to you...i lick from the waist of your skirt ...up your belly and under your
bra.......
bloodraynes lil lilac: *smiles

for the fun*
dirtyrpgirl:

at dirty as she shows the room my half naked body while she gets me ready

then carefuly sets both shot glasses to your boobs....balancing them on your bar

D r a z: grins looking at dirty and lilac
bloodraynes lil lilac: *squeezes them together

we dont want to spill it yet*

as i roll my hips and grins my crotch to your leg.....letting you hold the line wedge
in your lips................
dirtyrpgirl:

dirtyrpgirl: grinds even...geeeshhhh
bloodraynes lil lilac: *rocks m y hips up and

dirty makes it hard not to move*
dirtyrpgirl:

tounge

down on the bar bites my tongue at the heat cummming from

then.................. sprinkles the salt down your body over the wet trail i made with my

leaning to your body...almpost laying on it...as i put my mouth to the glass on your
right boob.....................arching my body and head back as i shoot it quickly.......................
dirtyrpgirl:

bloodraynes lil lilac: winks

around the room*
dirtyrpgirl:

an grips tghe lime wrinkles my nose as my hips brush against yours looks

spitting the glass into the trash can........booooohyayyyyyyyyyyyyyyyy

D r a z: woo hoo
dirtyrpgirl: then grabbing

the glass off of your right breasts..................i turn it up
quickly..............shooting the 2nd one down....................
bloodraynes lil lilac: *bobs

my body on the bar gasps as i feel the heat from dirty makes me rock my hips
almost loosing the shot glass smiles at her mmmmm your good at this*

after spitting it into the trash can.....and as i grind to your leg.....i lick my way up
the salt trail to your boobs....up your neck...and to your lips
dirtyrpgirl: i kiss you and take the wedge out of your mouth........................letting the juice drip
to your face as i bite into it
dirtyrpgirl:

bloodraynes lil lilac: *prrssss

an squirms on the bar thrusting my damp body against dirty as she takes the
lime and makes me moann more*
then spitting it out as well and just lays on your body as we kiss
passionately....................my body rolling ot yours as he kiss lingers
dirtyrpgirl: popping off your lips ....wooohooooooooo........smiling and kisses you one more
time...as i slide off of the bar ........
dirtyrpgirl:

bloodraynes lil lilac: mmmmmmm wiggls my tongue
dirtyrpgirl: next....giggles
bloodraynes lil lilac: winsk oh yessssss whos next?*
dirtyrpgirl: hiya
Zzard: smiles

bites down on dirtys tongue as we kiss

rather...hugssssssssssssss...sorry i was kinda busy when ya got here.....winks

well done dirty & lilac,,,Clapsss
bloodraynes lil lilac: wiggles and wipes sweat from my body sits up ansd smiles *
dirtyrpgirl: ty
ratherbe: it's

Z!!!!!smiles
all good hun

bloodraynes lil lilac: hello rather
bloodraynes lil lilac: *smiles an takes a drink to
dirtyrpgirl: dances at the stool...................

get the taste of the lime out of my mouth*

dirtyrpgirl: lol lilac
dirtyrpgirl: kisses you again......slipping my tounge in
D r a z: woo hoo you 2 ,..............nice shot girls
bloodraynes lil lilac: hopes everyone didnt passout
dirtyrpgirl: fit wants to be next!!!!!!....lol
Scotlad219: nah

from the show

bloodraynes lil lilac: mmmmm yess squeezes dirtys ass and
GetnFitGirl: oh no i don't!
dirtyrpgirl: wiggles my butt to lilac.....woohoooooo
bloodraynes lil lilac: *looks
GetnFitGirl: lol i know you

dirtyrpgirl:

hug
D r a z:

sucks her tongue

over at Fit awwwww i wont bite

won't

bloodraynes lil lilac: *smiles

them*

and out......that help?....

at dirty spins around and slips to the floor looks like one was too much for

for now...smiles..and hugs you tight....but i sure liked it.......rubs boobs with as we

smiles

at lilca

,.,,,,that was

perfect

breaks the kiss and climbs up on the bar, lying down where Draz has cleaned it
lifting natalie on the bar as i lower her down
natalie_uk_2: lying back
rachel_75_1: viewing her breats raised in the air and her legs so smooth
natalie_uk_2: looking up as rachel straddles me
natalie_uk_2: arching my back, lifting my thighs, dress riding up again
rangerlong532000_1: no problem
i aim to please
rachel_75_1: crawling up the bar as our legs slide against each others and reaches under the
bar
natalie_uk_2: mmmmmmmmmmmm
natalie_uk_2: letting my legs open slightly so they rub agasinst rachel
D r a z: rock .......no cams ty
rachel_75_1: grabs the bottle of tequila and salt rests next to her head smiling as her gold
bikini glistens in my eyes
natalie_uk_2: lifting the dress all the way up
natalie_uk_2: to reveal my bare tummy
natalie_uk_2: and tiny bikini bottoms
rachel_75_1: rips the lime with my teeth as my self feels the passion so beautiful a sight as i
see your curves so prefectly
natalie_uk_2: reaches under my back to unclip the bra and shake it off down my arms
rachel_75_1: watching her unbotton her dress my breath gasps oh baby as my nails trail down
her cleavage
rachel_75_1: squirting the tequila and watching it flow down
ropers_mt: hi cindy
rachel_75_1: making a cricle of salt around her breast
natalie_uk_2: gasping and moaning softly
natalie_uk_2: arching my back
natalie_uk_2: pushing my boobs up
natalie_uk_2: feeling my nipples harden , begging to be bitten
rachel_75_1: catching the flow of tequila as it reaches her bikini line slowly licking up n down
natalie_uk_2: letting my legs open a little wider, realising I am pushing my hips up
rachel_75_1: sucking every part as not to leave her sticky my tongue lashing across her smooth
skin
rachel_75_1: reaching the salt sucking harder than ever then sensually
natalie_uk_2: runnign my fingers through her hair, trying not to push her further down
rachel_75_1: licking back down
natalie_uk_2: letting out al ittle gasp
natalie_uk_2: eyes closed now , head going from side to side, in heaven
rachel_75_1: grabs the lime in my mouth sliding all the way up as i squeeze the lime across our
lips
cindynix1: brb/brb
natalie_uk_2: mmmmmmmmmm
rachel_75_1: removes the lime then kisses her passionalty taking all the lime
rachel_75_1: whispers mmmmmmmmm nice body shot as i higher myself
natalie_uk_2: holdin rachel by the waist, trembling in anticipation
D r a z: smiles and applauds the 2 girls ...........great shot !!
ropers_mt: amen draz
rachel_75_1: helps natalie off the bar kisses her sweetly
rachel_75_1: and returns her pink pussy mmmmmmmmmmm
natalie_uk_2:
rachel_75_1:

rachel_75_1:

ty Draz

natalie_uk_2:
D r a z: wipes the
bar
natalie_uk_2: sits down and

and watches natalie
smiles serenley

an rachel

